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SeasonableDoran Books
AND THEY .THOUGHT WE WOULDN'T FIGHT'

Floyd Gibbons
The first great story the American Expeditionary Forces, panoramic
WcWre, by tho famous correspondent wounded action Chatcau- -
Thierry. Illustrated. Net, $2.00

JOYCE KILMER Poems, Essays and Letters
rT'With Memoir T?nVr. Carina WnllMnv T.llrrnrv TCrnmfnr .ToVPft

rsbKttmer. Collected memorial edition
fields.
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Much new material. Letters

SAMURAI TRAILS
A Chronicle of Wanderings on the
Tho delightful record of a walking
oi japan, rnotograpns.

HISTORIC SHRINES OF
The symbols of our faith; the landmarks of America's story in statesman-
ship, in war, and in literature. Thotographs. Historical accuracy, rich
(Joro and legend. 8vo. Net, $3.50

THE GLORY OF THE COMING
What Mine Eyes Have Seen of Americans at the Front

, Just returned from the Western Front, Mr. Cobb hero tells tho glorious
story of the Grand Army of the free people, the entrance of American
eoldlers into the battle, presaging tho victory just gained. Net, $1.75

WITH THOSE WHO WAIT Frances Wilson Huard
Pictures by Charles Huard

The story of tho Army behind tho Army, the women, the children, yes,
and'the dumb animals the indomitable France. 12mo. Net, $1.50

THE EDGE OF THE QUICKSANDS
D. ThoniaS Clirtill Author of 'The Land of Deepening Shadow"
Fresh from Europe, in direct communication with source abroad, his
experience here gics a double perspective in analyzing tho forces at
Work to-da- y. 12mo. Net, $1.50

UNDERSTANDING SOUTH AMERICA
Clayton Sedgwick Cooper

There is not one of the many and complex problems facing South America
which docs not vitally affect the United States at this time and there
J3 not one which is not treated with singular insight in this book.

Illustrated. 8vo. Net, $2.00
WALKING-STIC- K PAPERS Robert Cortes Holliday
"There are more laughs in this book than in anything I have lead for
lour years." Meredith iNicliolson.

FOR YOUNG

TheWONDERFUL LAND

OF UP Olive Roberts Barton
Whimsical humor and delicate
fancy. Decorations and illustra-
tions by Ney McCoy.

8vo. Net, $1.50

FICTION

THE AMAZING
INTERLUDE
Mary Roberts Rinehart
The opinion is unanimous far and
away this immensely popular au-

thor's finest book.
"No better war story has been
written by an American writer."
Outlqph: Net, $1.50

THE PRETTY LADY
Arnold Bennett
James Huneker, the latest enthusi-
ast", says: "Mr. Bennett enthralled
me the other day with hi3 'The
Pretty Lady,' an evocation, artisti-
cally evoked." 8vo. Net, $1.50
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Catalogue a Christmas by us.

GUYNEMER
KNIGHT OF THE AIR
BY HENRY BORDEAUX

Trimlited by Louisa Morgio SiU. Introduction
by Theoiore Roosevelt.
"Henry Bordeaux tells the story with infinite
chirm sad tmdemcrt. Morley in

PAUaJtlfUa Eitr.irg LtJgir. Bound In
horizon blue, illustrated, $i.6o.

THE Of
HENRY FIELDING
WILBUR L. CROSS, Ph.D.

A brilliant and definitive account of the greatest
English noi and literary career. 3 v ols ,
deth, illustrated, $15.00

IN A DAY OF
SOCIAL REBUILDING

HENRY SLOANE COFFIN, D.D.
"Distinctly a contribution to the higher spmt- -
ual ttatumamhip of our ome." The Nattf.
Boards, Jl.oo.

DUTCH LANDSCAPE
ETCHERS OF THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
BY WILLIAM

The first complete description In English of this
development of Dutch art. Cloth, il-

lustrated, $1.50

A GRAY DREAM
AND OTHER STORIES

OF NEW ENGLAND LIFE
BY LAURA WOLCOTT

Charming tales by one who shared New Eng-

land life for eighty years. Cloth, J2.15.

.

Gift Books
Latest

Books

of representatives work in his various
are of Croat chnrni

Two vols. 8vo. Net, $5.00

Lucian Swift Kirtland
Japanese Highroads
tour through tho unfrequented byways

8vo. Net, 52.011

John T. Faris

Iwin S. Cobb

Net, $1.50

PEOPLE

THE SHIP:
And 0ther Ver 1 children

Isabel Ecclestotie IHackai
Will mnko tho vouncsters crow '

with pleasure. illustrated
Thelma Cudlipp. 8V0. Tset, $1.50 '

THE YOUNG DIANA
Marie
A great novel of womankind.

12mo. Net, $1.50

VENUS IN THE EAST
Illustrated by May Wilson Preston
Wallace Irwin
This rollicking satire on metropol-
itan folly. 12 mo. Net, $1.50
TWENTY-THREEAND- A

HALF HOURS' LEAVE
Mary Roberts Rinehart
"Eighty-si- x pages of sheer, unal-
loyed delight." New York Tri-
bune. Net, GOc

luggeit toou a suitable gijior each of
ivill attractively iirappeJ andfor- -

MORALE AND ITS ENEMII S

BY WILLIAM E. HOCKING, Ph.D.
Author of "Human Nature and Its Remak-
ing,"
A vigorous study ot the psychology of morale,
of supreme importance for the reconstruction

coming with peace. Cloth, Si. 50.

WORLD POWER AND
EVOLUTION

ByELLSWORTHHUNTINGTON.Ph D.

Author of " Civilization and Climate,' ' etc.
The influence of climate upon human affairs
applied to the momentous problems growing

of the war. Cloth, illustrated, $2.50.

THE FORGOTTEN MAN
AND OTHER ESSAYS

BY WILLIAM SUMNER, LL.D.
Edited by Albert Galloway Keller, Ph.D.

The fourth and last volume of Sumner's col-

lected essais. Cloth, 52.50. Set of 4 volumes
$10. oo.

THE EVOLUTION
OF THE EARTH

AND ITS INHABITANTS
Includes chapters by Ellsworth Huntington, Ph.
D., Richard Swann Lull, Ph.D., Joseph Ba-
rrel, Ph.D., Charles Schuchert, LL. D., and
Lorande Loss Woodruff, Ph D. Cloth, illus-

trated, J1.50.
WAR POEMS TROM
THE YALE REVIEW

With a Foreword by the Editors.
Among the contributors ares Alfred No)
Robert Frost, W. M. Letts, Emile Cammaera,
Louis Untermeyer, Katharine Lee Bates, John
Finley andJohn Masefield. Paper boards, $1 .

1

Children's Books
Standard Works
Bibles and Testaments

PJ
postpaid you card enclosed and sealed ivtth "Do not Open

Christmas" seals. Afew ofour neiv books listed bclozv, iiritefor the
Cbristrtas and sample ofthe card designed
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AMERICA

SHINING

by

YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
120 College St., New Haven, Conn., 280 Madum Ave., New Tork City.

JltfllgTHlS CHRISTMAS GIVE BOOKS W&m

Our complete stock contains some-
thing for every age and taste:

Fiction
War

Corelli

Also a full line 0! the latest and most attractive Gretling
Cartel, Calendars, Holiday Woveltiet and Stationery

Philadelphia' a Largest Exclusive Bookstore

The Daylight Bookshop
17014703 Chesttiut Street

PLEASURES
A Joyous Vagabond

Tho spirit of ndvcnluroui youth li
uppormost In "The Amateur Vagabond,"
n, story by John nnd Ilobort Matter,
nhloli, In Ita lvld human experiences
and wide sioop of adventure, bukkcrIs
twine chapters from the autobiographical
chronlclei of Jack London. It Is tho
tale of a high-spirit- youth whri ab-
ruptly drrldeq to Icaao collepo at thn
urgent call of tho "wanderlust," and.
illndalnlnfr even to uso ho J300 which
ho still hai from his family's allow-
ance, beslni a haphazard Jaunt around
tho world on a capital consisting liter-
ally of a "dolHr and a doughnut" Ilia
chum Jeers skeptically at tho project,
but later has rearon to revlso lita opin-
ion

The. major portion of tho book Is oc-
cupied with a detailed account of tho
adxcnture-questlni- ? youth's amazingly
varied experience.) anions all kinds of
people His courso Is beset by ep'sodes
romantic, melodramatic, sentimental,
poetic and perilous In tho extrome Ho
meets picturesque villains moro Blnlster
than the motley crow of "Trcasuro lil-in- rt

' Ho aids poor little girl waifs
whose unfortunato lives aro snuffed out
by tho mvooplng hand of tragedy. He
meets farm laborers In England whoso
lawlessness knows no bounds. Ho lives,
In short, tho adventures of seernl life-
times In tho course of ono swiftly mov-
ing J ear, and ho makes tho most of
them all, tasting llfo with unfailing zest
and obcrWng Its swift, strong tides with
eyes always alert to Its deeper Blgnlfl
eanco

Tho bcok Is frankly fictional In form,
but tho hldncss of tho telling and tho
wealth of Its detail make it more than
probablo that much of It is tho product
of tho authors' personal experiences.
Till; AMATRtTn VAnAUO. By John nnil

FtoWt Matter New lurk. Uiurse IIPornn Comp-in- $1 no

A Republic of Nations
tlr Ilnleleh C. .Minor RI8 rates. et $2.50

DealH with the formation of n permanent
Irnitiii. of nattenii bantd on the Cnntltiitlnnot the United Stain. At all Bonl,.H.r.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
American Branch, New York

- i

Tlis VaileyA! Giants
I.

story of he giant i ir11
(alitorma. All through this novel of n
,ne great trees there breathes the
?p ot.tne nBe-ol- d giants. 1 he hght
Ior Pece or country as Dig as a "i
principaity. runs parQlel wjth a love

as refr.sli;nR ns ,t , unu,ual. ,a
A h nff.r hrint thnn "fannw R rl . "

Net, $1.40.

By Peter B. Kyne
It

Doubieday, Page & Compsnf
of

BOOKS FOR GIFTS

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS as

SKETCHES
IsIN DUNELAND
is

B- - n.VltL H. ItEKD, Author of ' The
Duno Country," etc.
U !ttrof!o)i. Cloth. JI.BO net

of
A really beautiful book of drawings

and appreciations of the wonder-
land of Band on the TIld coasts of
of LaUo Michigan

of
FAMOUS PICTURES
OF REAL ANIMALS Is

Dy IxmiXDA 31 BRYANT, Author
of "American Pictures and Their
Paltiteis," etc

83 niusfralioui Clith, Jl 50 net.

One of the most Cellghtful books of
this autumn particularly for thoso
who aro Interested In painting and
sculpture.

ON THE WORLD WAR

Who Is the Girl
This Soldier Loved?

THE LOVE OF !

AN UNKNOWN
SOLDIER
A MANUSCRIPT FOUND

IN A DUGOUT a
Cloth, $1.23 net.

Doenly touching, mora vital and
alHo than any novel, U1I3 story'
of a great lovo will strike homo
to the heart of ecry woman who

liai ccr loed

OUT TO WIN
of

By IT CONINGSBT D.VWbON,
Author of "Carry On," 'Tho
Glory of tho Trenches," etc

Third Edition. Cloth, $1.25 Her.
In

A vivid, prophetic, optimistic and In-

spiring ntatement of America's ac-

complishments In France

FICTION of

THE ROUGH ROAD
By W. J. LOCKK, Author ot "Tho

Ited Planet," etc.
Fourth Edition. CZoti, $1 50 net

A truly Lcckean romance of outh
and tho GreAt War, rich in ro-

mantic flavor and Imaginative
charm The most popular noel of
the season

TOWARDS MORNING
By IDA A It. WYLIE. Author of

"The Shining Heights." etc
Fourth edition Cloth. $1 50 net.

A remarkably powerful story of a
bov'B soul Beared by the brutal
hand ot Prusslanlsm.

THE WAR EAGLE
By W. J. DAWSON. Author of 'The

Father ot a Soldier," etc.
Second Edition. Cloth, $1 50 net,

A dramatic finely written and con-
ceived story embodying a recon?
of the first year of the war.

BENTON OF THE
ROYAL MOUNTED
By SBRGT. RALPH S. KENDALL.

Second Edition Cloth, $1 50 net.
A true tale of thrilling adventure

dealing with the Canadian Royal
Northwest Mounted Police.

THE GHOST GIRL
By IL DB VERE STACPOOLB,

Author of "The Man "Who Lost
Himself," etc.

Cloth. $1.50 net
A delightful and winsome tale which

furnishes a contrasting picture of
modern Jreland and the' days ot
old rolnance of a by-go- genera-
tion lit Charleston, . C.

OP ALL BOOKSELLERS nf

JOHN LANE CO, ., NEW YORK V

OF A BIBLIOPHILE WAY TO PEACE
THE AMENITIES OF

BOOK COLLECTING

Fascinating Booh of Literary
Essays by a Philadelphia y

Business Ulan
Man Is nt his best in tho conduct of

a hobby. It makes little dlffcrcnco what
tho object of his zeal may bo: butterfliesor engraving, or homo rulo for Ireland,or tensllo strengths of melnls. Tho Im-portant thing Is that It shall bo a gen.
erous nffcctlon of the mind, a recreatlvo
whim Into which ho pours tho fullest
and finest energies of his personality,

arlous compulsions of circumstances
and st clamp themselves upon
his affairs of every day. llut when
ofllce or classroom or shop counter nro
left behind, when his spirit turns for
relief to some cherished and unremuner-ntlv- e

pursuit, then wo find him at his
be"t and happiest.

It ought to bo a source of prldo andpleasure to Phllndelphlsns to know that
ono of the most delightful weddings of
Ink and paper ever consummated had
us courtship In this eltv and Is

upon a soaring and triumph
ant honeymoon. Ono of tho most charm-
ing volumes of llterarv gossip that ever
delighted booklovers comes from tho
Impassioned hand of n Philadelphia
business man who gave his heart awav
to books many years ago, and has lost
himself so happily In the groves and
copses of literature tint he will never
again emerge! from tho enchanted
forest

A, TMward Xewton, the president of
tho Cutter Hlectrleal Company, has
done more than enrich his own life with
tho Joy of a hobby. L,lkn nil good
bobbj riders, ho has hitched many and
many a wandering vehicle to his steed,
and goes careering away with tho
unman liooklovers from many parts
of the world havi lslted his fascinating
treasury of Ink at Daylesford, wiere he
has lovingly laid away somo of the
volumos and manuscripts that are rich-
est in literary association to lovers of
our tongue learned professors con- -
cregate about this merchant who knows
more about eighteenth century letters
than many and many a diplomaed doc-
tor The most exclusively edited
periodical on our continent rubs Its
hands with gleo when Mr Xewton sends

AH ml.. I..t..1l.a .......
rtlJ ' ins il. I no uuuivauiiL'n win,
ur tho oarth for tho rltIc3 ot prInt

- nm.. k. v,i in thai- - n.ivn.
card Indexes of heavenlv caliphs ot Ink
And In the meantime, the genial cause

n iiuj uuuuuu unvt-- in .uiu uui
f Broad Street Station, quietly puffing

long cigar, with his noso adoringly
""" " uwawciii juiiiibuii,

Perhaps a good review oujrht to men
tion tho title of the book under dis-
cussion "Tho Amenities of Book Col-

lecting" Is tho volume of our delight.
Is a book of vhat Its author calls

"hlbllo-bllsn- " It !r, first, a confession
Mr. Newton's adventures and ec-

stasies among books, land, Becond, a
volumo so packed with charm, good
humor, mellow senso and affectionate
onthuslasm that Is an honor to human
nature. After all, one feels, It Is some-
thing of an honor to belong to the
mortal raco that his conceived a pas-
sion so keen, so disinterested, so urbane,

Mr. Newton's lovo of books In de-

lighting himself he has unconsciously
enrlehed and bctteied tho world as a
whole If, as P. T, s, said, a happy man

a better thing to find than a five-pou-

note, finding Mr. Newton's book
like stumbling on n gold mine.
It would be absurd to attempt to

"review" Mr Newton's book In the depth
a newspaper column. Ono might as

well attempt to review the history of
tho eighteenth century, or the course

a love affair. In fact, Mr. Newton's
book Is a love affair: the most noble

love affairs, the story of his lovo for
two men: Doctor Johnson and Charles
Lamb Upon these two figurc--s hlj book

really based: most of the other
heroes and heroines enter because they
are connected In ono way or another
with theso protagonists. Trollope and
Wilde are almost tho only pictures In

Mr. Newton's gallery who are not con-

nected by some nerve of affectionate
association with ths lexicographer or
with "Paint Charles."

Perhaps It Is pertinent to say, liow- -

ever, that Mr. Newton's book Is not
only a work of love, but a work of art.
Whether It Is wholly conscious art, we
doubt, for Mr Vew ton's crisp, humorous
and sagacious stylo Is tho perfect re-- 1

flection of his crisp, humorous and
sigaeloua personality. Unquestionably
destiny created him for the express pur- -
pose of writing this book : and happily
destiny also created many booklovers
tnr the emress nurnose of reading It.
"Read Newton and die" rmy yet be-

come the password of a select suicide
club.

If jou are a booklovcr, you will make
serious mistake In dying before read-

ing this enchanting book. If you are
not a booklover. life may still hold some
Jovs for you. but never the full ripe-
ness of emotional and Intellectual thrill
that the "Amenities" brings to the
brotherhood of zealots who grope round
second-han- d bookshops and rally with
shouts of praiso to tho Immortal memory

Doctor Johnson
This Is a book so admlrablo that it Is

really hard to sco how wo ever got
along without It. It Is Ilko wireless
telegraphy or any other miracle; It fits

so well with our scheme of things
that wo regard Its blessings almost with-
out wonder. It was Intended and plan-

ned by beneficent fate, and that It
hniri ham como to us from the hand

a Philadelphia business man is one of
tho Joyous gestures ot tno zouiac mac
we have done nothing to deserve.

C. M.

THK AMBVTTIFH. OF TIOOK rOILECTINa,
AND ICINDltKD ArPnCTIONS.
TMwarrt Newton Boston: The Atlantic
Monthly Prf8 13 CO

Scouting With Pershing
As an Introduction to the series of

boys books about General Pershing In
France, Everett T. Tomllnson's story of
the adventures of two boys with Per-

shing In Mexico will serve very well.
Mr. Tomllnson takes the boys Into the
thick of the border troubles with Mexico
and they see how General Pershing
fought and learned something of tho
work of German spies. The book Is

Just the kind to pleaso boya who love
adventuro with a BP'ee of danger.

scoutinu with OENCitAL rnnsnjNO.
nr Everett T. TomllnBon. Garden City:
piubleday. Vnst Co t.3

LAFAYETTE,
WE COME!

By RUPERT SARGENT HOLLAND

A new, historical and patriotic
story for boys. ,

Illustrated and jacket in color $1.25
At Your Bookstore

Goorfi W. Jtcobi & Co., faMliliert, Psilt.

A Republic of Nations
By Ralelnh O. Minor SIS raxes, Net tt.60

beul. with the formation ef nt
Iruue of nation, bawd on tbc.Conttltulli

th. lnlted States. At all hookulln
OXFORD UNIVERSITY.PRESS
Asurlctn Branch. Nw York

PRUSSIAN GERMANY
MUST BE DESTROYED

Only Thus, Says James M.
Beck, Can There Bo Any

Hope for World Pcaco
The third of James M. Beck's books

on tho war Is a discussion of tho moral
aspects of tho pcaco problem and of
retributive Justice ns an Indispensable
clement. It Is n book that deserves tho
attention of overy ono vho Is at all In-

terested In the great principles on which
any enduring world peaco must bo built.
Mr. Heck begins with a discussion of
that higher law which from tho days of
tho Greeks down to tho present Is ad-

mitted to control when statute law falls
to secure substantial Justice. Ho appeals
to that higher law for his warrant In
demanding that tho llohenzollcrn dvnas-t- y

and tho Prussianized German Em-

pire slnil ho punished for their crimes.
He traces tho history of tho Hohenzol-lern- s

from lYcdorlck tho Baso, as ho
calls him, who acted on tho principle, as
ho remarked, "Tnko what ou can, for
vou aro never wrong, unless you aro
obliged to glvo hack" Under this prin
ciple ho took Silesia fromAustrln, part
of Poland when that kingdom was dis-
membered, and his successors seized
Schlesvvlg-Holstel- n from Denmark and
robbed Irance of Alsace-Lorrain- and
In 1914 set out to do their will with
Europe, Asia and Africa, to say nothing
of America.

It is this robber State that must be
brought to retribution. Mr. Heck would
first have tho Hohenzollern dynasty

and ho prophesies that If Ger-
many were defeated the German peoplo
themselves might tako th.it matter Into
their own hands ho was writing before
tho armlstlco was signed nnd before
the forced abdication of the Kaiser and
tho Crown Prince. Then he would havo
Piussla reduced to a small principality
through restoration to Austria of Silesia,
stolen more than a hundred and fifty
years ago ; through the return to Poland
of that part of her territory annexed
to Prussia, and tho return to Denmark
of Schleswlg-Holstel- Of course, he In-

sists that Alsace-Lorrain- e must be given
back to France. Then ho would havo
tho other German States, which have
never been In sympathy with Prussia,
organized into a now nation. Only thus,
In his opinion, can Prusslanlsm and
Hohenzollernlsm be destroyed, 05 meet
with proper retribution for their crimes.
In elaborating his argument, Mr Beck
reviews briefly the predatory history of
Prussia nnd the disintegrating factors
inherent in tho German Empire aa cio-ate- d

by Bismarck. He discusses tho
mission of America at tho peace table,
and he subjects President Wilson's four
teen points to a most searching analysis.
Tltn nrcCKONINO. V.y Jnmes M. Beck.

New York: G. P. rutnam'n Sons. SI. 30.

A Stone of Bad Luch
In 'The Black Opal" Maxwell Gray

has written an Interesting mystery
story Ills theme, built around a moth-
erless girl and a'jewel with a question-
able history, Is an old one, but. In the
modern setting which Mr. Gray has
given it. one is disposed to regard the
book with favor.

Mr. Gray's characters ale of an In-
teresting tvpe. Thoy are of many
shades of character and temperament,
and just tho kind of folk th.it would
become Involved In such a Hory.

For his chief character he Introduces
Lesbla Wymond, a demure but fascl- - J

nating joung girl. Her sister, Mabel,
becomes Involved In a love affair with
Bruce Vlllars, an opera singer of ques-
tionable character. To prevent Vlllars
from Blanderlng her sister, Lesbla steals
the mysterious opal owned by her

Lady Emily. She did this with
the Intention of pawning it and using
the money to seal the lips of Vlllars.
In the meantime she marries Oswald
Bv water, and during the trial of ser-
vants who are accused of stealing the
jewel, Oswald discovers tho opal sus-
pended on a chain worn by1 Lesbla. She
confesses the theft, Berves a term in
prison, and after her release leaves her
home In England to start life anew with
her husband In Canada.

In that country Mabel, believed to be
dead by Lcsbia, makes her appearance.
and uiuco Vlllars once more injects
himself Into the lives of Lesbla and her '

husband Vlllars attempts to kill Os-
wald, but Lesbla steps In front of her
husband and Is shot. Stella Moreland,
lifelong admirer of Oswald, goes to Can-
ada to caro for his family, and Oswald,
responding to call of country, enters tho
serv Ice.

That Lcsbia stole the opal Is obvious
throughout the Btory, but Mr. Gray has
woven such an Interesting talo around
the stone that Interest Is sustained,
THE BLACK OPAL By Maxwell dray.

New York: D. Appleton & Co. Sl.co.

E.

Doctor Abbott on thoWar
"One can well Imagine what feelings
of gratitude tho comforting philosophy
of- - Lyman Abbott will prompt In tho
hearts of thoso who havo suffered most
poignantly In tho world war, for In hlrt
latest little book ho likens tho struggln
to a crusade, and all tho soldiers and all
thoso who havo dono sacrificial servlro
he likens to crusaders. Tho Germans ho
compares to a band of brigands who
have fallen upon tho respectable na-
tions of Europe, needy and worthy 01
our help. Thereforo America's Interven-
tion In tho war was necessary and
humane, and wo no further for
a Justification.

But It Is In delineating tho spiritual
of the world war that Doctor

Abbott's book Is more notable. Far from
tho war being In effect a negation of
Christianity, ho sets about to prove that
Christianity has never been so tri-
umphant as It Is today. Ho recalls tho
words of Lincoln nnd rejoices that In tho
war wo are fighting on God's side, and
not God with us, a3 tho Germans claimed
for their cause.
Tltn TWBNTIKT1I CnNTLTlY CRUSADR.

ny uman Aiinoii .w lorn: ins n

00 eenta

Advice Soldiers
The cnldler who understands tho

reasonableness nnd derivation of mili
tary discipline Is of a knowl-edg- o

which may save hlin from occa-
sional despair. Appreciative from ample
cxpcrlcnco of tho trials of the new sol-

dier. Major Harlow Brooks has prepared
a llttlo poclcet-slz- o volumo ot do's nnd
don'ts for his guidance Tho rare of the
body, what to do when sick or wounded
nnd suggestions ns to tho soldier's proper
attitude toward his comrades, as to mili-
tary courtcBles and even ns to writing
letters, all come In for discussion In an
authoritative and yet kindly manner by
tho soldier author.
DO'S AND DON'TS TOR NEW SOLDIERS.

Ily Major Harlow Hrookn New York: The
Itacmlilan Company. $1.

Photographs of a Revolution
It occurred to Donald C. Thompson,

who went to Russia for Lesllo's Weekly
In January, 1917, that a pho'tographlo
record oj! tho revolution would be
unique. Ho took hundreds of photo-
graphs, both In and at tho
front, showing critical and characteris-
tic Bcenes. Two hundred of them havo
just been gathered Into aSolume with
brief descriptive text by Florence Mc-Lc-

Harper, who was In Russia with
him to write of the scenes which
Thompson photographed Tho volumo
will Increaso In value and Interest with
tho ears, but at the present It Is of
great Interest to every one who has been
trying to follow tho course of events In
Russia,
rVROM CZATl TO KAISER. The Petrasal of

RuHflla. Hv Cnptnln Donald C. Thompson.
Garden City: Doubieday, rasra Co. S3

Christmas Cards
of

Quality
at

Half Price
Booklovers Library

1619'Sansom St.

Newest Books of Fiction Rented, i
A Membership Card in the Book-lover- 's

Is a Suitable Xmas Gift.

The Presbyterian
Book Store

Christmas Books for the Young
and the Adult

Christmas Cards, Calendars and
Novelties Satisfying Variety

WITHERSPOON BLDG.
Walnut, Juniper & Sansom Sts.

A of Nations
Ity Ralehth C. Minor 316 PuKea. Net f2.80

Deals with the formation of a permanent
learue nf nations based on the ConidUtitloit
of the United Htaten. At all Booktellers
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
American Branch, New York

A GREAT NOVEL AND A MARVELOUS PICTURE
OF FRENCH AND GERMAN CHARACTER

The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse

By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ
Author of "The Shadow of the Cathedral," etc. .

BECAUSE it is beyond question tho greatest novel tho war has produced
certainly tho book most talked of everywhere just now, ono that

every ono will find of deep interest.

BECAUSE, besides being a story of compolling interest, it is an analysis
of tho shaping of national character which tremendously concerns
the American people, tho more effective it is so unobtrusive.

BECAUSE, in the opinion of critics, it is the one novel which will
long-survi- ve thewar. As ono critic says, it has all the elements
which assure to a novel life. "It is full of tho pain and beauty and
desire of life, but it is never hectic, it has a largo canvas but is
never uncertain of focus, and its author knows life and yet
has faith in it." (N. Y. Times.)

BECAUSE this very human and interesting story in i last scene
"turns the reader's mind away from the of war and the
great crime of the Germans to the time when other life shall inhabit
the earth and bo the wiser and the freer for the sufferings of this
generation and this war."

The Dial: "Blasco Ibanez is, above all things, a writer of intense,
radiant pouter, . . . he triumphs in scenes debiandirtg epic descrip'
tion, until we are overwhelmed with the sense of actuality and feel a
strange thrill of actual participation , . . the, Spaniard stands
easily in the forefront of those who have written of the present con-

flict." Isaac Goldberg.

BUY IT, AND GIVE IT AS A THING OF VALUE TO BE KEPT
AND REREAD,

Authorized translation by Charlotte Brewster Jordan. $1.90.

Thirtieth Edition on tho Press!

through your dealer It may ba
from tho

""

,

At all Bookstores. If not obtainable
ordered direct

P. DUTTON & CO.,

aspects

Company

for

possessed

Pctrograd

in

Republic

because

many

deeply

horrors

681 Fifth Ave., New York

1. ........

ILLUSTRATED HOLIDAY BOOKS

The Valley of Democracy . .
The People and Activities ot Ihe iriddle Wat.

By Meredith Nicholson
."'l 's a '"?'c wl'lch could havo been written only by

wpRterner, nnd It Is a book for every American Westerner
SnSjLttsler.n?r' Northerner and Southernerv to read, mark,

2ii .rf and luwnrdly digest. Tho book Is well thought out!)iL "'J1""'1, ."nd "c" written." Professor Jirandcr Mat-thews, In The New York Times.
Illustrations by ll'aKcr Tlllla. $2.00 net.

On Our Hill
By 'Josephine Daskam Bacon -

Kate noutilas Wlpptn tavs: '
7,..,;;iwJn.'mcl beguiling book sprinkled with wit and
wfth 1, L?lth lT'?.dom' No child's book this, button
rend ?i?vAr a" lts P.wn ' ono '0 bo kept close at hand andthan once." Wuralcd, 2.00 net.

ILLUSTRATED JUVENILES

The Mysterious Island
Illustrations in color by N. C. Wyeth

By Jules Verne
,'. a"..i.'.10 1'ks of tho great onchantcr of adventurous

T-- .5C"' Tll0,2I',tprl0"3 Island" is perhnps tho one which
,,nt12i enthralling for tho readers of today. It will prob-w!yiT-

as .many readers awako In this edition with Mrwonderful illustrations as In tho Bovcntlcn. whenJules Vcrno had Just rcaohed tho height of his achievement
JJ.50 net. f

The Sandman's Forest
By Louis Dodge

"J0?"??11,? bo,0,c for children that has more ofIho nualltles M. Barrio nt h s tenderost than anythingwhich has yet been produced In America, Mr. Dodge hismade-literat- cut of bcdtlmo stories for children." PMIn-dclph- ta

Evening Ledger. Illustrated, $2.00 net.

CHARIIS SCRIBNERS SONS
FIFTH AYE. AT48NEVO0RK

You Will Find in the Enlarged

Strawbridge & Clothier

BOOK STORE
All the important New Books
All the best Illustrated Books
All the Standard Books in Sets
All the Special Christmas Books
All tlfe Worth-Whil- e Juvenile Books

Careful preparations have been made to meet
the demand for Christmas Books, in anticipa-
tion of our usual great holiday business.
The Book Store is now on the Second Floor '

the most conveniently arranged Book Store in
this city. '

Your Favorite Author
ANCIENT OR MODERN, IS SURE TO BE REPRE-
SENTED IN OUR STOCK, AND, OF COURSE, ALL,
THE BOOKS MENTIONED ON THESE PAGES.

Second Floor, Filbert Street, West

Strawbridge & Clothier

Books for Christmas
Never have people been more grateful for books, good books like
these :

q Alfred Noucs in his volume of vivid sea tales and others, WALK
ING SHADOWS, "shows himself possessed of a marked gift for this
especial and very difficult form of literary art," says the N. Y.
Times. "All are good, and most of them shoiu an unusually fine com-
bination of theme and dramatio plot." Wo suggest also, for those
who want a really distinctive gift, Mr. Noyes' COLLECTED POEMS,
In two volumes, containing all of lls work to 1913.
q Two novels good at all times, now especially when our thoughts
are on peace, are THE STAR IN THE WINDOW, the romance of
an American girl, by Olive Hiqgins Prouty, author of "Bobbie, Gen-
eral Manager," and THE GHOST GARDEN, Amelia Rives' Eupe"r'
ghost story with super thrills.
q All poetry lovers will welcomo ARDOURS AND ENDURANCES,
by that splendid soldier-po- et Robert Nichols, which William Stanley
Braithwaite, in the Boston Transcript calls "the most beautiful as
well as ih-- most important volume of poems that has lately coma
ro us."

I For younger readers; Tho little girls in Stella G. S. Perry's
story of wholesome country life, GIRLS'-NES- T, are "so unusually
nice, so natural and gay," says the N. Y. Times, "that tho book is
unusually well worth reading." The cover and frontispiece are in
soft colors.

fl In an exciting story of the travels,and adventures of two Amer-
ican children, TWIN TRAVELERS IN SOUTH AMERICA,
Mary H. Wade unfolds the wonders of that continent. There is an
interesting map and 25 illustrations from photographs.

q At all bookshops. S!nd for
free illustrated Holiday Catalog.

Publisher FREDERICK fl. STOKES COMPANY Navy York

Do you live South or North of Market Street?
In either case you must read

THE BOOK OF
PHILADELPHIA

oy ivouerc onacKieion j
Never was therp a study of the city at once so'

anecdotal, whimsical, humorous, informing, analytical.
Yes, it is all that and more. Mr. Shackleton explores
forgotten nooks, finds a hidden church and an old Pick-
wickian courtyard. The soul of the city is laid open as
you read. You'll want to rush out, book in hand, and
explore for yourself, and you will be amazed to find how
little xou know about your cityr This is a fascinating
new volume by the author of

THE BOOK OF BOSTON
THE BOOK OF NEV YORK, ETC.

Drawings by Pullinger and Boyer, and many photo-
graphs. Frontispiece in color'. Boxed. Price, 2.50 net.

May be had at any bookstore, or from
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

s 025 Filbert St, Philadelphia.
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